WI Act 185
Stakeholder Input Gathering Update

September 14, 2018
Juvenile Corrections Study Committee
Review and Update

- Overview of stakeholder input gathering activities given at the August 28 JCSC meeting.
- Last meeting’s presentation and input gathering summary document posted on the DOC website under the JCSC August 28 meeting.
- Stakeholder input gathering efforts continue, with additional meetings and sessions being scheduled.
- Continue to encourage input through the website or by contacting us for in-person or phone meetings.
Input Gathering Questions

1. System-Level – Placements: How can the Youth Justice system best promote the most appropriate placements of youth?

2. SRCC - Programming and Services: What requirements for programming and services should be included in SRCC administrative code?

3. SRCC – Other Administrative Code Requirements: In addition to programming and services, what requirements should be included in administrative code?

4. SRCC Grant Applications: Please provide input on the SRCC grant application process.
Input Gathering Questions

5. Type 1 Facilities – Location: What factors should be considered in determining the locations and capacities of Type 1 facilities?

6. Type 1 Facilities – Programming and Services: What programming and services should be provided at the DOC Type 1 facilities?

7. Data Collection: What data should be collected and reported by SRCCs and Type 1 facilities?

8. Other Topics for Input: What input, in addition to the topics specified, would you like to provide to the committees and departments charged with implementation of Act 185?
Input on Type 1 Facility Locations

- Common themes:
  - Location(s) in Milwaukee and/or Southeastern Wisconsin
  - Consider proximity to families and community resources
  - Smaller facilities
  - Wings or pods within facilities
  - Attention to overall capacity and future needs
Input on Type 1 Facility Locations

• Areas with differing views:
  • Where (or whether) to locate facilities outside of Southeastern Wisconsin.
    • Population considerations: locations of youth
    • Geographical considerations: distance from various parts of the state